1. **Amount Due:**
   Total amount to be paid by due date.

2. **Monthly Energy Usage:**
   Compares this month's usage and charges to the same time as last year.

3. **Billing Summary:**
   Shows previous and current billing information.

4. **kWh:**
   Electricity amount used to calculate your charge. One kilowatt-hour (kWh) is the electricity needed to light a 100-watt bulb for 10 hours.

5. **Facilities Charge:**
   Cost of metering and billing.

6. **Distribution Charge:**
   Cost of delivery.

7. **Energy Waste Reduction Charge:**
   Fee required by Michigan state law. The money is used to help customers with energy efficiency, load management and conservation projects.

8. **Energy Charge:**
   Cost of generation and transmission.

9. **Renewable Energy Charge:**
   Fee required by Michigan state law. The money is used to pay for electricity generated from renewable energy sources.

10. **Power Supply Cost Recovery:**
    When the cost of fuel used to generate electricity is higher or lower than the amount included in your base rate, the Michigan Public Service Commission can authorize an adjustment. If our fuel costs were higher than expected, you will have a PSCR charge on your bill. If our costs were less than expected, you will have a PSCR credit.